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the new or outer city, that 
been encloeed by the wall of 

the north of the old city (2
jfabbatb 9A$$l which had 

Manaaseh to 1
Chron. 33: 14).

FounTB Effect; A Clbahkr View ok 
THK CONDEMNATION OK ТНЖ WlCKKD. 24. 
“ Behold, 1 will bring evil upon thia 
place." The nation had gone ao far ш 
■in, was bo thoroughly imbued with 
idolatry, that nothing could pri-msde 
them, as a whole, to repent and be raved. 
Nothing but the actuaLrtfliction of the 
threatened puninhmept would cleaned 
them from idolatry. The reformation of 
.Joetah wa« of great vafUe, but it woa the 
wind ruffling the surface of the waters, 
but not changing iu deeper flow. This 
threat waa accomplished within 3b years 

Fifth Effect
WHO REPENTED AND BEI.IKV
as for the King of Jud 
was true of the mass of 
king sincerely desired to 

27. “ Because thine he 
He did not harden 
Pharaoh, but was suscep 
truth of God. “ Rend thy clothes, and 
weep." Signs of deep sorrow for sin.

2S. “ Thou shall be gathered to thy 
grave in peace." He would be saved, 
though the nation were doomed to de 
■traction. His repentance and his labors 
for his people gave them a longer season 
of respite and a longer opportunity to 
repent, and doubtless many individ 
would regent and be saved.

Salvation of tiis Nation.
less must have be

A POPULAR SUCCESS.BIBLE LESSONS.
ЯЕСОЯО EVARTEI

TT effectually and thoroughly Purifies end *n- 
Ф rlchos the Dlood, gives Life, Strength and Vigor 
-A to the tvIk lo Organism of фісоаИ^:-1. г.-з!«'гож to 
healthy action tho functions <-f tho І_1*'чг, rc rulat- * 
the Co>ve:s, acta upon tho Kc-rvous 
Sccrétlvo Organs, restores tho fonctionne ( the Kid- 
nays and Skin, and rcit« 
entire body, and in this wiy frees t‘ 
disease. Us effects a’ro surprlbL-g to аГ, 
a'ly and thoroughly cleansing tin enfin

NORTHROP & LYMAN'S(Condensed from Pelonbet's Notes.)

Lesion XI. Jane.14. 2 Chron. 31: 11-38. Vegetable DiscoveryTHE BOOK OF THE LAW FOUND.

GOLDEN TEXT.

іркш, and

“The law ot Thy mouth is better 
me than thousands of gold and sil 
Ps. 119: 72.

ver*?

BLOOD PURIFIEREXPLANATORY.
Salvation to tikmeFinding the Book o 

Lnd when they.” The commissioners 
ed in verse 8. ‘‘Brought the 

From the piece in some of the 
n where it bad been 
llected. “Ililkiah the

f the Law. 14. FERHANENTLY CURING

ATL DISEASES ARISING FnOM 1MPUPITIFS OP „ 

THE BLOOD.

ah."' Wb 
the people, the 
obey God. 
art was tender."

"An 
mention

Temple
placed when col 
priest " (the high priest, see 1 Chron. 6 : 
13), "found a bcok" (in the form of a 
roll) “of the law of the Lord given by 
Moses." Rev. Ver, The book ot the law. 
The treasure had been deposited in some 
secret place, and in examining this more 
thoroughly to obtain all the pieces of 
silver; or in clearing out the chambers 
from their accumulated rubbish, or ex
amining for repairs, they came upon the 
long lost roll of the law. The Rabbin 
tradition is, that the 
neath a heap of stones, under w

been hidden when A has burnt the 
pies of the law. It may be, how- 
it it had lain hid in the ank itself, 
anasseh had thrown aside into 

of the many cells (see 2 Chron. 33: 
3), or chambers, round the temple. The 
finding mentioned in this verse was not 
a discovery of something unknown be
fore, but the rescuing of the Temple copy 
of the Law from the hiding-place in 
which it had long lain.

W пат was this Book of the Law? The 
book of the law, says Keil, (not a law 
book or roll of laws) cannot mean any
thing else, either grammatically or his
torically, than the Mosaic book of the 

v (the Pentateuch), which is so desig
nated, as is generally admitted, in the 
Chronicles and the books of Ezra and 
Nehemiah. The book of the law that 
was found was simply the Temple copy, 
deposited, according to Deut. 31: 26, by 
the side of the ark of the covenant, 
which had been lost under the idolatrous 
kings Manasseh and Лшоп.

How could such a Book be lost ?
Books were, of course, few, laid up in 
Temple, or kept in some school of the 
prophets. (2) These few were ve 
precious, like the ancient manuscripts 
the Bible at Rome and St. Petersburg, 
which few can ever examine, so carefully 
are they guarded. (3) What was used 
was chiefly the liturgies of worship taken 
from the Pentateuch. (4) They de
pended largely for instruction on oral 
traditiçn, repeating from memory. (5) 
A modem example is in the case of 
Europe, before the Reformation, where 

en in tho monasteries the Bible was 
nost an unknown book.
15. “ Hilkiah answered." Shapbsn's 

expressed or implied inquiry as to what 
he had that interested him so. “And 
said to Shaphan the scribe." The king’s 
secretary, through whom Hilkiah would 
naturally make known his discovery to

16. “And Shaphan carried the book," 
etc. Shaphan, bearing the book with 
him, comes and gives a calm account of 
the business oh which he had been sent 
at firs

HEALTH REGULATORchambe
his heart as did 

tible to the *'«» TIeiIIvIoh' Equiili If.
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such es Scrofula, and every kind of Unhealthy 
■ Humor, Female Weak nets, and those complaints 

known by the names of Rrjslpejat, Canker, Aalt- 
Rheum, Pimples or Blotches on the Face. Neck or 
Ears, Ulcéra. Fever Sores, JDoils, Scald Head, Sore 
Eyes, Neuralgia, Rheumatlfm, Dyspepsia, Bilious 
ness, Pains In the Side, Shoulder, Back or Loins, * 
Diseases of the Llvtr and Kidneys, Cost!veitees. 
Piles, Headache, Dizziness, Nervousness, Fslntnesaal 
the Stomach, and General Weakness and Debility.

Ploaeant to tho Taoto, and Warranted

FREE FROM ANYTHING * INJURIOUSbe'book was found ffbct. Wise Lab To tho /root Delicate Conetitution of Either Sex.

■be mastered ’ it. 
great pains in 
justly proud of

MRS FOR THE
The words of 

st have Ьгей a moun 
heart of the king. It 

і strongest proofs oi the 
piety of the king that he 
bed with this personal e 

woes. He w 
far as it was possible,

duals might escape 
uld do his best to 

uch escapee, 
uight repent, 

ore, and all be 
Dr. Holmes 

rid to a ship with 
rs slowly sinking 

the evangelical 
up's boats full of 

escaped passengers, leaving the ship to 
go down, but shouting, “ Thank God we 
are safe." It is not a true piot 

ry one who is really saved by J 
ist longs and labors that other 

be saved.
King Josiah undertook four great 

labors for the salvation оҐЬіж nation, 
j k(l) He held ;
1 th і instruction cf 

iptSOt W°r<* <i0d- ТЬ

bad^g
other co the prophei 

of lead ■he studied a lesson 
Her father hadis one of

satisfied with this 
from the сошіп 
strive to save, l 
his people. If the nation 
yet at any rate individuals 
the curse ; and he wo 
enlarge the number 
And perhaps the people m 
as N ioevcb had done before 
saved by God's mercy, 
once compared the world 
its crowd of passenge 
to destruction, and 
churches to the shi

ig her, and he was
with1

ran down the 
waa standing, and was presently among 
the group of waiting children.

“My father's had a bad fall and cannot 
oome to school," she announced ; • will 
you let me take his place ?"

“ Yes, yes, yes," they answered, in a 
confused murmur. It was evident that 
Mamly was popular among the boys and

ever, tha 
which Mi

xemption 
'ould still Puttner’s Emulsionmoment’s hesitation Mamly 

і hill on which their house■I th
ml

TAKE NO OTHER.18 THE BEST.of ■

girls. ELECTRICITY IS LIFE I
THE eWLY

Electrical Appfiances
I’m' moat glad the old man fell," one 

boy whispered to another. “ I'd rather 
have her for a teacher any day."

He was the leader of the school, and 
his opinion was worth something. At 
least, so they all thought.

“ Do you think they'll let her stay ?" 
whispered back the one to whom the 
OOnfider

“ Well,

Eve
Chris Z

nee had been imparted.
“ Well, l hope so. L 

best we can to neip 
Mamly mounted 

rang the I 
there brio 
one could have ci 
■he had a kind,
.winning smile, which was always ready to 
beam upon any one. No doubt that was 
the secret of her popularity. For the 

nr oomplezion, bright

ise snu a broad mouth.
“ Wouldn't you like to begin with 

singing ?" she asked in a cheerful voie#, 
that gave no f "

“ Yes,yes, yes," thee 
as before.

“ The 
ia this, 
and then the tune.

“ To do to others as I would 
That they should do to me,Will make me honest, kind and good,
A» children ought to lie "

The words were quickly learned, and 
the tune almost sang itself. Mandy read 
the. 'Bible, and they elL repeated the 

Father, Who art

Having Аааоаекхт Qualities

Reputation Established * Oner 20,000 Mi
Лhope so.

> help her."
Let's all do the(1)

the Zon ot n 
Bible m A Certain Core Without Medicineon cf the to the platform and 

bell. As she stood 
ging the children to order no 
have called her pretty. Yet 

pleasant face, with a 
ch was al<

. JSS
people, great and small, from Jerusalem 
and from Judah, assembled to hear the 
book of the law (2 Kings 23: 1,2; 2 
Chron. 31: 30). A fuller description of 

en in Neh,

Ail Diseases ere Cured by dur Medicated Electric Betts end Appliances
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ILL HOME REFERENCES. N0 FOREIGN OR 1AN0FACT0BED TESTIMONIALS.
a similar Bible reading is gir 
chap. 8. (2) The king and the people 
renewed their covenant with God, pledg- 

themselves to keep His command- 
nts, and His testin 

■Ututes, with all their 
Chron. 34: 31, 32). 
straying idols and idolatry was made 
thorough and complete (2 Kings 23 : 4- 
22). It had been begun six years before 
(2 Chron. 34: 3, 4). (4) Josiah renewed 
the religious institutions of his nation bv 
celebrating a Passover, such as had 
been celebrated from the days ot the 
judges that judged Israel, nor in all the 
days ot the kings of Israel, nor of the 
kings ol Judah (2 Kings £3 : 22). From 
all parta of the land the people flocked 
up to the renovated temple, and joined 
with every demonstration of gladness in 
the eight days’ festivity prepared for 
them. Thirty thousand males of full 
age attended. Dui iog all these days the 
services of the temple choir were 

ght into requisition at intervale— 
the singers of the famous clan of Asaph 
chanting, in relays, the psalms for the 
season, appointed centuries before by 
David, Asaph and Jeduthun.
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rest, she had
gray eyes, brown 
nose and a broad

i<Ehair, w 
mouthі monies, and His 

nr heart and soul (2 
(3) The work of de- bint of her own і 

yes," the children answered

n we’ll sing a versethat I like. It 
I will first teach you the words

not

matchless prayer, “ Our rattier, Wl 
in Heaven. After that, spelling, 
ing, arithmetic, reçois, geography, 
ing, grammar. Every boy and girl knows 
what a busy day it was, and how fast the 
hours tiew 

At four o’ 
and reported. At 
was a meeting of t 

“I move," sail one of the number, 
“ that Mandy Cartwright be allowed to 
fill her father’s place until he is able to 

have made

t, vil, the " inquiry and arrange 
about tho money which bad been 

gathered. When that part of the busi
ness is despatched he tells the king con 
earning the book that has been dis
covered.

II. The Effrct of Finding the Bible. 
A Desire fob Instruction. 18. "And 
Shaphan read it before the king." Of 
course at the king's request. He was 
anxious to know what the truth waa, 
and the nature of the law he had been 
trying blindly to obey. It is not prob 
able that the king himself could read 
for reading, then, wall'a diffiault art, and 
few were able to read, as indeed not 
very long ago 
clergyman used to 
who could read and

3le AMY BELT REQUmma VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKINk the scholars went home 
o'clock there 

he school committee. All Electric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or Adds •• 
their Appliance# excepting this Company.

CATARRH NO VINEGAR OR ACID USED
P8hMandy’s School. take it himself, 

a hit to-day.”
“ I second the motion," said another, 

and they all agreed that this was the best 
arrangement they could make.

The next morning, when Mandy ap
peared before the school, she felt a trifle 
taller than the day before, and several : 
years older, no doubt But she was not N 

girl to put on airs, even though she had 
so unexpectedly arrived at the dignity of _ 
school mis 

She opened with the same verse that 
she bad taught her pupils on the preced-

e seems to
■ATS# "health jousmal1 

• Howe TimuMwt fui латIIBLE UNDER
NFLUENCE“ U Mandy 1 Come quick. Your 

father's fallen down from the hay-itiow, 
and I'm afraid he's killed himself.”

Mandy, startled beyond measure, ran 
at her mother's summons. Her father

ACTINA її. T. BAER & Co.even in England 
be the only person

id. An Awakened Conscience.
20. “Abdon . . . Asaiab." Nothing 
more is known of these men. “A ser 
vant," in such phrases always means 
some person of influence in close at 
tendance on the king.

21. “ Go, inquire of the Lord for me," 
ie prophet to whom the 
і cates His will, and find 

whether

III (keen St Wkt, Toronto.
Butterfly Belt e»d Suspensory only ST.OO-Suro Curs.

had fallen indeed, but be was not killed. 
He lay on the barn floor groaning with 
pain, for his leg was broken.

Mr. Cartwright was an elderly man 
who had passed his life in teaching, He 
had been principal of a private academy 
in the town of Monroe. Yet though a 
good instructor, he had never learned to 
mac в де his own money matters wisely. 
About a year before his accident ho had 
been obliged to give up the academy, 
and had moved into the village of Qlairn- 
molt, hoping to be appointee! teacher of 
tho village school. He had been too 
late, though, in making his application, 
and a younger man had been given the 
place. The young man, hoi 
not proved a success, and now,

I ve months of patient waiting, Mr.
sen appointed to the 
was to open that very 

had had thia

ьу

King Solomonetc. Seek some 
Lord communies 
out what ia God'a 
any way of averting 
which the kingdom 
disobedience. They 
trouble. They d 
What can they do ? 
wrath of the Lord," i. 
hatred of tin, and the 

reatened.

Thatibey ■houild“oItômJ/• With all his wisdom could not compassmore than a small frac-
ro“.“‘»rfflDLmthu7r^ouihî«°h. turn of the knowledge Hint is now accessible t> almost any 
ег. і think that if we all try to obey it, bright, enterprising boy, who sets himself to work to euro 
we shall have a very pleavant school, ° 1 c
don t you?" the $25 00 necessary to buy

“Yes, yes, yea," they 
their own vigorous 
tried, and the school 
thst part of the country.

Indeed, Mandy was so 
ful that when her fall

there is 
amities to 
led by its

oisbment.

will;

deserved pun
“ For 

e. G

>nt.
ÜMi

punishment 
The profound and 
made upon thk king 

book may have

answered in 
way ; and they all 
waa the best one in

h” A GOOD CYCLOPEDIA.had tk
wever, bad

“ The Columbian Cyclopedia весни to me to strike лstartling impression mi 
by the reading of this 
been due wholly to

highly
ther recovered the 

rsuaded him to tesch- in 
that Mandy 
ir own bojs

rod
brought to him the very words 
through Moses,—supnosably those fear 
ful denunciations of judgment tor idols 
try which may be seen in U-\ i' and

twe
Cartwright had 
position. School
morning, ----
serious foil.

" Oh, dear ! oh, dear ! " sighed the 
mother, while the surgeon was attend 
ing to the injured limb, “we were joat 
on the point of thinking ourselves com 
fortable again, and now this ^rouble has 
come. It does seem as though we move 
out ot oue trial right into anoth 
though 1 suppose lVs all ordered right 
or it wouldn't be so, and whatever la to 
become of the children to-day, I'm sure 
I can't tell."

Mandy looked out of the window which 
commanded a view of the village street, 
and saw the children assembling before 
the school-house door. The news 
accident had not reached them. Some 

must go and tell them aboutit, and 
t some one must be herself. She 

reached upward tor her hat which was 
hanging on the wall. Her father from 
the adjoining room, saw the movement 
He called his daughter to his side.

“Mandy, couldn't you act as my supply 
to day ? I think you could teach very

ilod him to i»ch id happy medium between the bow, euperfiri.il works *».) the 
another “district," in order that Mandy too elaborate and profound ones, which fv.V are competent or 
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successful0school-türk PrefK'nt<Ml to the public it will have a very wide sab*, and lx* an 

exceedingly useful work. There is ample room іц the market 
for a Cyclopedia like this, which combines, likewise, the ad
vantage of being an excellent Dictionary of the English lan
guage.’’—Prof. James Strong, s.t Editor of .1/. (Visa** .> 
Strong s Cyclopedia of Biblical\ and Theological /„ stcraturt
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of (

ai d now he

Deut. 28. which met so pertinently the 
case of the men of this generation, and 
therefore "Meemed to bring down those 
fearful maledictions fresh пгош the lipsips
of the Almighty. Then coming to light 
so unexpectedly, when its fearful male 
dictions wore apparently (and really too) 
on the verge ot fulfilment, it need sur 
priae no one that Joeiah waa startled, 
and his aoul moved to its depth».

The reading of God’s word brin 
of sin. It shows us

*ht

snd women. 
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our Separt 
It la a mir
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— ishments shows us how terribly evil 

know Duty and
to Huldah Un
cas Ion waa urgen
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ror In which we see our weak
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— D. M. Johnson
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reveals God’s hatred of sin, and 
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; sin is.
Effect. A Willing*

— —і to obey it. 22.
__t _• prophetess." The oc

_ent, and therefore they 
t—not to Zephaniah (Zep. 1: 1) 

who was perhaps young, nor to Jerec— 
who was probably absent at his 

Benjamin, but to 
snd known for her 

gifts—to Huldah, who was probably at 
this time a widow. Her husband, 8hal 
lum, was the

"went
THE COLUMBIAN 

CYCLOPEDIA.Mlnard's Uniment Is used by Physicians

STANTON BROS.house in deal to ask of a sixteen
year old girl who was just recovering 
from a sudden fright.

Mandy, though, was one of the sort who 
are ready for emergencies. She had a 

keeper of the wardrobe, remarkable amount of self-possession for 
the royal wardrobe, or that of the one of her age. Probably the reason for 

priests in the temple. In either case he this was that her mind as well as her bod 
was a person of consideration. “ She had been carefully trained. She waa a 
dwelt in Jerusalem in the college.” strong girl in every way. When she swept 
Rather, as Rev. Ver., in the second quar- [ a room she did it thoroughly welL When

Anathoth in 
was at band and STEAM
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Yours truly,
Mus. Ho II K HT KlLl.AM.

YOUR SUPPORT
IS SOLICITED FOR

- WOODILL’S =
BAKINGGERMAN

IT CONTAINS

NO-*•1 ^ LIMB,

POWDER.

Injurious Ingredient», of which so many of 
the Baking powders are now composed.

4^3 SELF-ACIINO >

c

HcdfwDiwc

upon hiving the HARTSHORN.
eOLO'SV Act OCKLCas.

Factory, Toronto, Ont

NOTICE OF SALE.
field in U

«Thom It doth, shall 
X]ОТЮК IS HEREBY GIVE 

ні.,I by virtue of a powei 
tallied In a certain Indenture

’vï

hundred and oight}-seven, and mi 
the above-named Catherine Kir 
Thom a* W Klerntead,
BenjaminU. Fownes oi 
ton. In theCouutyof Kl 
of New Brunswick, M 
other part, and duly 
40.71У In Book ()., No. 4,

recorded
OJ4 of песо run, on the twenty-LUI 
July, A. D. UW7, In the office of the 
of ik-eda. Ac., In and for the county 
there will, for the purpose of aatti 
moneys secured by the said Ind 
mortgage, default having been ma 
mentor the Interest money due c

sold at public auctlo 
House In Hampton,
Kings, on Saturday, the eight*# 
July next, at one o'clock In the 
the lande and premise* dew-rib 
Indenture of mortgage on follow# :

• iltuate In the Partehe* of Norto 
"ham, In the County of King», am 
"In a etrtaln deed dated the twe 
"day of December. A. D. 1*33, fr 
"Campbell an J wife to one Juetl 
"more and therein deeerthed ам Гі 
“that tract, piece or parcel of lai 
“lying and being In the parish 
"abutted and bounded ak followi 
"eay : Beginning at a point in ' 
"western boundary line of a tri 
'heretofore granted under the (In 

"the Province aforesaid toome 1er 
"which aald point I* about eleven 
"tant, measured on the earn.- Un 
"northern corner of the same lot. tl 
"the aald point north Twi
‘•west by the magnet In IN 
"chaîna to a maple tie#, them 
“five degrees,weal seventy-two 
"south twenty-five degrees, ei 
"chaliiK to the north-western

"exer Hmltli, Isainh Hmlth aud James Smith, 
"and therein known and distinguished by the 
"number Eighteen:" tognther with all and 
singular the buildings anil Improve ment» 
tbs roost, with the privileges nnd іцч’ 
to Uie same, belonging or In any wise apper-

the sixth day of April, A D. 1MI. 
ALPHARETTA POWNES (I. 8.). 

Administratrix of the Estate of Benjamin 
(L Now nee, deeeaeed.

•ale and other particularsFor term» of

ft]

ДКЕ NOT a^Pur

Blood Воилікп. 
Токіо and Hecon-
STBUCTOn, кя they

supply In a condensed 
form the subtUnccH 

tally needed to en
tile Blood, caring 
diseases coining 

I Poo* and Wat- 
епт Blood, or from 
Vitiated HcitOM Iu 
the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Bmi.n 
Xrp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry dlseium, 
•Eceese* and indiscré
tions. They have a 
ВГЕснпо Action on 
the Sexual Hyiitem of 
both men and women, 
restoring Lost viooli 
and correcting all 
inHxovLAJUTiaa and
■CrZBESSIONS.

I

I
11;

EVERY |jm Who finds hln montai fac-
his Дуаіоаі powers flaggl"g. shcald take timee 

I'ii.lk. They will restore hi* lost anergie* both 
pbyfical and mental.

entail sickness when neglected.

YOUia KEN ift-.r.'îl-oSr.K:
suits ofyoutuful bad habits, and strengthen the

Y0UI6 WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. pur box), by addressing 

THE DM, WlLLtAMVETE. П,

JUNE 3

JUNE 3
3.

[OUSE,
le Ht-,
L1FAX, N. *
•ranee principles

ÏOTEL,
tain Ml..
[NT JOHN, N. В

I A Break f*el Tie
•оргіє tor.

FAWA,
OHN*' N. B.

It»' 00m fort.

tOXJSBi

UX, Proprietor.

HOTEL,
N". a.
on N., Iltl.
1 for Permanent 

Г. Proprietrix.

1RDS.

M ft SON.
BPS,

tland, N. B.
on^gnara 
1 night or day.

»*TENT
de in Canada
r you. If he

PMANAOO., 
□entrai Wharf, 
Halifax, N. 8.

HAY,
mi'" WOOL.
I Oats, Middlings 
I ways on hand. 
ymarkel Square.

T, IT. B.

toEERT Mat

r&SON,
ILORS,
» Wm. Street,

2ST. B.
Jam

)ODS.
brary, Student, 
-lier», Chimneys, 
nterns, Oil and

rinoe Wm.St.

row,
icc/dent
:E AQKN6Y

jaai

me,
9 Works.
Walker ЛCe.
mriLLB,NjB
irst-claas.

)WARD,

URB
lDE.

ÎH8T, N. H.
pplloation.

CARDS.

LEY,

MONCTON, N.B.

M. D.,

lURUEON, 

S’CTON, N. B.

Eye, Ear, Nose,

elephone No. HE

s,Notariée, фе.
■ S.
ml. ■iiM.u.a
tau Heenrlty. 
is of Canada.

).

*<4

'.JOHN, N. B.

IX, D. D. 8.,

ГКЕКГ,
Г JOHN, N. B.

D.,
b Accoucheur, 
ier Gemah цд<1 
R.N.8,

1
\- r

:

Q
C


